Sign up via Mindbody Online by 45 minutes before the time of your class, then tummy-knee-heel-point that cursor at Zoom before it starts to join the classroom!

60-75min 90min
$11/ class $15/ class
$9/ class $10/ class

**GENERAL PROFESSIONAL & STUDENT**

**Monday**
10-11:15 AM  
Ballet III  
*Betsy Herskind*

11:30 AM-1 PM  
Jazz Method: Breathing Floor Barre  
*Joel Hall*

1:30-2:30 PM  
Ballet I  
*Natalie Kirk*

3-4 PM  
Modern (Limon-Based)  
*Natalie Kirk*

6-7 PM  
Dancer Conditioning  
*Luke Greeff*

**Tuesday**
3-4 PM  
Beginning Tap I  
*Mark Yonally*

7:30-8:30 PM  
Modern (Horton-Based)  
*William Gill*

**Wednesday**
11:30 AM-1 PM  
Jazz Method: Breathing Floor Barre  
*Joel Hall*

1:30-2:30 PM  
Ballet II-III  
*Emmanuel Ramirez*

3-4 PM  
Modern (Graham-Based)  
*Merrick Mitchell*

6:30-7:30 PM  
Jazz  
*Melissa Metro*

**Thursday**
11:30 AM-1:00 PM  
Ballet II-III  
*Van Collins*

**Friday**
1:30-2:30 PM  
Hip Hop  
*Breon Arzell*

6-7 PM  
Improvisation  
*Berit Frejand*

**Saturday**
11:30 AM-1 PM  
Jazz Method: Breathing Floor Barre  
*Joel Hall*

4-5 PM  
Ballet I  
*Joan Oberndorf*

**Sunday**
12-1 PM  
Ballet Barre  
*Joan Oberndorf*

3-4:30 PM  
Contemporary  
*Van Collins*